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TECH STUDY COURSE
PROPOSED
Considering becoming a licensed “Ham”?
Let us help you reach your goal. See Page 4…

YOU CAN DO CW!
Our 10-Meter CW Net and the SKCC can help. See Page 9…

August’s Meeting - Thursday, August 1st, 2013, 7:00 p.m.
Please join us at the American Red Cross facility located at 1115 Easterwood Drive. Page 3…

The Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society meets at 7:00 p.m.
on the first Thursday of every month.
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Upcoming Events
August

See the K4TLH.net Calendar for more information

September

October
(Tentative…)

Aug 1 (Thursday)
- TARS Meeting Aug 6 (Tuesday)
- VE Testing -

Sep 5 (Thursday)
- TARS Meeting -
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Sep 21 (Saturday)
- Tech Class Pt.1 Sep 28 (Saturday)
- Tech Class Pt.2 -

THE PRINTED CIRCUIT

Oct 1 (Tuesday)
- VE Testing Oct 3 (Thursday)
- TARS Meeting -!
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From the President

Laying the Foundation

I ended last month’s article with the end of my Novice license. However before continuing on, I thought I
would describe how it all worked before the era of the modern transceiver. My transmitter was crystal
controlled and had a tuning coil only for the 40 meter band. I had three or four crystals for specific frequencies
in the Novice band and when I wanted to change frequency, I would have to pull out one crystal to substitute
for another. The transmitter had a switch that allowed the rig to be in either standby or in transmit mode.
The Hallicrafters SX-38E was a general coverage receiver. It could receive from the AM broadcast band
up to 30 Mhz and you choice of mode was either AM or CW. There were two dials and four switches on the
front. One dial was for tuning-in the general frequency. But that was only an approximation of where it was on
the dial. The second dial was labeled 1 through 100 and used for fine tuning. The entire Novice 40 meter CW
band was no more than 5 spots on the dial. Of the four switches, one was for turning the receiver on and off
and controlling the volume. A second switch was to select either AM or CW. The third switch was to select
one of 5 frequency ranges on the dial and the fourth was for selecting either standby or receive.
The back of both had a connection for a single antenna wire and a ground post. There was no automatic
switching between transmit and receive. You used what was referred to as a knife switch to select either the
transmitter or receiver. So to switch between transmitting and receiving you had to manually switch three
switches, and do it in the correct sequence. One other item: to spot the frequency you would be calling on you
had to tune the receiver with no antenna and low volume until you heard your signal. Lots of fun! Whew!
Looking back at my log for that Novice period I found that I did nothing significant. Yes, I made lots of
contacts, mostly in the Los Angeles area, and a very few out of state and one DX, Mexico. But I did build up
my sending and receiving code speed. In 1962, to get my upgrade; I had to appear at the nearest FCC field
office, pass the sending and receiving code tests which was at 13 words-per-minute minimal, and then pass
the written exam. In 60 days I received my General License in the mail.
Out went the 75 watt crystal rig and SX-38E and in came a HeathKit DX-35 transmitter with an external
VFO, a Hallicrafters SX-110 receiver, and up went more wire antennas for 80, 20 and 15 meters. My
advancement in the hobby was laid stone by stone and happened slowly but surely. By this point I was still a
CW operator - but now I was working the world!
In much the same fashion, the TARS club will advance in ability and purpose, but not without the help of
each of our members to help lay the foundation…
A short Board meeting was held prior to the July meeting but it was just a get together to learn a little
about each other. These Board meetings will be informal. No club business will be transacted other than
discussing our personal feelings on any issue that may surface. The next one will be late September or in
October prior to the club meeting.
For the August meeting the program will not be amateur radio related but it should be interesting and
informative. I will not be there but on the island of Dominica operating as J79GF! Look for me on 10, 15, or 20
meters on the SSB portion of the band. I am taking my IC-706 and a multi-band dipole. Hopefully I’ll get to
say “Hi” to a few of you. I promise to take lots of pictures and bore you at a meeting in the future.

73’s, Gerry Gross, WA6POZ WA6POZ@arrl.net (TARS President)
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The Meeting August’s TARS Business Meeting
st

Join us Thursday, August 1 - at 7:00 PM at the Capital Area Chapter facility of the American Red Cross. The presentation for
August’s meeting will be a video special provided by a research group at Florida State University dealing with the degenerative
neurological condition known as Aphasia which affects verbal communication skills. This condition has personally challenged the
quality of life of our very own current vice president and has implications towards the effective enjoyment of Amateur Radio for many, a
medium of communication. It should prove to be both a poignant and informative presentation.

The Tallahassee +ARC+ is located on 1115
Easterwood Drive (off of Capital Circle NE, just
south of Hwy 90) between the animal shelter
and the new ‘911’ county dispatch center, in
the vicinity of Tom Brown Park and the
National Guard Armory.

Bring your friends and family. The TARS meetings are welcome to hams and non-hams alike. Interested in ham radio and wish to
find out more? Be our guests and let us tell you all about our hobby.
“Talk-in” is on the K4TLH repeater 147.030 (+.600, tone 94.8).
Look forward to seeing you there!

TESTING! TESTING! TESTING!

Get Licensed – Get Upgraded

TARS – ARRL:
th
The next TARS license exam session will be held Tuesday, August 6 at The American Red
Cross HQ, on 1115 Easterwood Drive, near Tom Brown Park. The session typically starts at 7:00
pm. Bring a photo ID and $15, cash or check.

TARC – W5YI Group:
th
Offering testing once a month on the third Saturday of each month (Aug 17 )
at the Thomas County EOC located at 1202 Remington Avenue in Thomasville, GA.
The cost is $14 and two forms of ID are required, one with a picture. Children require a SSN to
process. Test sessions REQUIRE forward notice to keep the VEs from making unnecessary
trips, please contact Mike Brown, KE4FGF at ke4fgf@arrl.net or phone 229-226-5060 for
scheduling. For more information please visit: http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/ve-team/

The Lunch Bunch

What about that ‘other’ meeting?

What are you doing Friday between 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.? Nothing? Then you must be retired
or out of work! Well anyways, why don't you come on down to the Golden Corral on N. Monroe Street
and eat with The Lunch Bunch! This traditional Friday gathering is a great opportunity for hams like
yourself to meet and greet and discuss topics of interest that can’t really be done in the club setting! As a
club away from the club, this is sometimes the only chance some hams get to make that “eye ball” contact
when they’re not able to make the TARS meetings. Invite your friends and family to join in and please
think of the hams with special needs that would also enjoy your good company. Here’s your chance to
get that Chinese HT programmed! Just look for “mobile antenna farm” outside. And no, the “Chocolate
Wonderfall” is NOT a new kind of legal-limit curtain array. Look forward to seeing you all there!
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Circuit Traces Items of Interest
The Numbers – Results for the 2013 TARS Field Day
TARS did very well this year at our annual Field
Day event held at Chapel Hill Baptist Church.
Our contest numbers for contacts-made are in and
they are very impressive for our “2A” station – if not
record-breaking! Digital did not report. The final
tally corrected for duplicates should be posted in
QST magazine by the end of this year.
Officially, we had 51 visitors sign in, but there were
a few folks who’s names did not get taken. Also,
you’ll notice the odd distribution for the Phone
station – the antenna used would only function on
the 20 meter band. Not bad for one band!
Thanks to Doug, KD4MOJ, for tabulating and
electronically submitting the contact logs!

BAND
80

CW
57

PHONE
0

40

350

1

20

226

392

15

218

0

6

0

126

GOTA

0

33

TOTAL

851

552

Given the Gavel!
Former TARS President Dan Moniz, KI4HGO,
was honored at the July business meeting with a
very attractive brass-accented wooden plaque
adorned with a miniature gavel.
The award was a personal recognition of the
many years of service and the great respect of
area hams earned.
If it be known – this TARS gavel award is an
actual replacement for one given to him several
years back.

A Proposed Technician License Study Class - Gather the Youth and Technically Inclined!
It is proposed by Phil Ashler, N4IPH, to hold a Technician License Study Class in later-September, perhaps on
either the Saturdays of the 21st and the 28th barring any scheduling conflicts with the ARC or the Club. A
definite plan will be presented at the August meeting. This should be held at the American Red Cross facility.

As in the past - This will be listed on the ARRL website and willing participants are encourages to study the
current license manual and question pools ahead of time. A VE test session will be offered after the class. And
of course, if applicants have a second chance to pass at the October 1st test session. More will be discussed
at the next TARS meeting, so look for a report in the next newsletter!
TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
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Minutes

on record for the preceding TARS business meeting – July 11th, 2013

Compiled and Submitted by Brady Lyon, KJ4YSP

The TARS business meeting was held at the American Red Cross facility on Thursday, July 11, 2013. (A Re-Scheduled Meeting)
CALL to ORDER at 7:00 p.m.
President Gerry Gross, WA6POZ, opened the meeting welcoming the 32 members in attendance. After welcoming two new TARS
members he called David Minor, W4SKG, to the front to present Dan Moniz, KI4HGO, with a memorial gavel permanently attached to a
plaque.

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS: Mike Maynard, K4ICY, gave a PowerPoint presentation for a re-cap of the TARS Field Day.

Presentation: During the slide show Mike talked about the various events that took place, guests (Frank, WA2VYA) was in attendance
and introduced himself. Stan gave an anecdote about the doughnuts which were kindly provided by club members, Ivan Cook,
W4FWL, gave an account of the 6m station and band which opened up very nicely for about 2 hours. Special operators included Jack
(phone station), several club members participated in making satellite contacts, Nick, W4EAF, (grilling station), a fellow named Arthur
(the second licensed ham in Tallahassee), and several new hams. A few trouble shooting items were noted which included how to
improve the satellite station and the points logging system. The points scored by the club (around 1300) may have been a record!
After the presentation Gerry Gross talked about planning Field Day for 2014. He suggested that the club try to locate a larger
location and have it finalized by January to avoid a last minute rush. He also conducted a brief survey of various interests club
members participate in such as publications received, other memberships, contesting interest etc.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:

•
•

•
•

TESTING: Alan Terrell, N4KGT, next test session will be August 6 at 7:00 pm at the American Red Cross. The Thomasville
club will not hold a testing session this month.
REPEATERS: Randy Pierce, AG4UU, gave the repeater report. The “03” repeater recently went into fail safe mode but will be
fixed soon. The 147.000 machine was removed from the Wacissa site (Jefferson County) and is being planned for relocation
to the Blair Stone site.
EDUCATION: A Technician license test overview class may be planned for later-September.
TREASURY: Nick Adams, W4EAF, announced the TARS bank account is getting close to $1000 again. The club received
over $500 in donations at Field Day. The “50-50” raffle totaled $34 and the winner donated it to the club coffer.

NEW MEMBERS: Don Pace KK4SIH. Frank Widmann, WA2VYA.
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Theo Titus, K4MVL, announced the return on Ken Reecy, AC4TO, and Terry Posey, K4RX, from Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba where they made over 4,000 contacts during a 100% self-financed expedition. Theo also mentioned an expedition to the
rare and much sought-after EL84 grid-square location that lasted for 3 days.
Gerry Gross passed out several copies a CW learning compact disk.
BUSINESS:

•

OPEN DISCUSSION: The Big Bend QSO party was discussed including updated frequencies. Several members discussed
collections of old publications they wanted to get rid of. Norm Scholer, K4GFD, mentioned a possible replacement for the
TARS trailer.

NEW BUSINESS: Gerry Gross, asked the club make a decision on the Radio Reunion. The club voted unanimously (except for one
Nay… Chuck) to turn the event over to the Thomasville club permanently. Thomasville is a more centralized location.

Adjournment by 8:35 p.m.
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TARS Treasurer’s Report

for July 2013

Compiled by Nick Adams, W4EAF - TARS Treasurer

Beginning balance July 19, 2013:
Checking Account:
Savings Account:

$ 939.71
1091.10
$ 2030.81

Summary of month’s activities:
Total receipts for the month
Total Expenses for the month

$ 575.50
$ 484.65

Receipts, derived from the following:
$ 45.00
$ 495.50
$ 35.00
$ 575.50

Member dues
Donations
50/50 Raffle
Total

$ 484.65

Field Day

$ 484.65

Total

$ 28.31

Talquin Electric

Expenditures:

Outstanding Expenses:

Ending Balances on July 19, 2013:
Checking Account:
Savings Account:
Total

$ 1030.56
1091.23
$ 2121.79

4 Members renewed or joined since last report.
4 Individuals
0 Family memberships
0 Students
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TARS Officers

Because – We Say So!

Gerry Gross, WA6POZ
President

Dan Moniz, KI4HGO
Vice President

Brady Lyon, KJ4YSP
Secretary

Nick Adams, W4EAF
Treasurer

WA6POZ@arrl.net

ki4hgo@arrl.net

brady.lyon@gmail.com

jnickwendy@bellsouth.net

Please consider volunteering for one of the many committee positions. TARS appreciates you support!
TARS Committees:
Repeater Trustee #1: Randy Pierce, AG4UU
Assistant: Doug Ferrell, KD4MOJ
Repeater Trustee #2: Vacant

The TARS Trading Post

Newsletter Editor: Mike Maynard, K4ICY
k4icy@arrl.net
Equipment Manager: Steve Welsh, AD4E
Education: Phil Ashler, N4IPH

Testing Coordinator: Alan Terrell, N4KGT
Webmaster: Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ
Public Information Officer: Vacant
Events Director: “Chief”, KA5USN

Equipment and Services

CALL SIGN (or anything) embroidered, screen printed, or
applied in vinyl
Contact Marshall Griffiss, N4DOG of Stitching by Design
owned and operated.
n4dog@comcast.net Phone: (850)391-4967
www.stitchingbydesign.net

Locally

Equipment Available for loan from TARS
If you are interested in temporarily borrowing or procuring TARS
radio equipment, or have good and working equipment to donate to
TARS email Steve at ad4e@arrl.net
• MFJ 259 antenna analyzer
• MFJ 949C VersaTuner II Antenna Tuner

If you have personal amateur radio items that you would like to sell or need, we will publish short requests in the newsletter, subject to editorial review. Please send your
requests to the newsletter editor (Mike Maynard, K4ICY) at k4icy@arrl.net by the 20th of the month. Remember: When considering or discussing items or services for sale or
swap on the air, please adhere to all FCC Part 97 – No Pecuniary Gain – mandates. Please, no human trafficking allowed - except for vampire clones of Chuck, AI4KA.

Resource Links

Internet Links of Interest to Hams

Associations/Clubs
ARRL – www.arrl.org
AMSAT – www.amsat.org
FISTS – www.fists.org
FLORIDA – Florida Contest Group – www.floridacontestgroup.org
IARU – www.iaru.org
OMISS – www.omiss.net
QCWA – www.qcwa.org
Sportsman’s Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) (Wakulla
County) – http://www.nettally.com/sparc/sparc.htm
Tallahassee Amateur Radio Club (TARS) – www.k4tlh.net
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) –
http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/
Ten-Ten – www.ten-ten.org
Magazines
CQ – www.cq-amateur-radio.com
Call Lookups
DX Zone – http://www.dxzone.com
Ham Call (Buckmaster) – http://hamcall.net
Ham Call Lookup – http://hamcalllookup.com/
HamQTH – http://hamqth.com/
QRZ – www.QRZ.com

FCC
FCC – Universal Licensing System –
http://wireless.fcc.gov/uls/index.htm?job=home
Logs
DXLab Suite – http://dxlabsuite.com/
Ham Radio Deluxe – www.hrdsoftwarellc.com
N1MM Logger – http://n1mm.hamdocs.com
N3FJP – www.n3fjp.com
Win-EQF* - www.bitwrap.no.wb
XMLog – http://xmlog.com/
QSL
eQSL – http://www.eqsl.net

Contest
WA7BNM contest page – www.hornucopia.com/contestcal

TALLAHASSEE AMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY

Digital
British Amateur Radio Teledata Group (BARTG) –
http://www.bartg.org.uk/
Digital Modes Club – http://www.digital-modes-club.org
European PSK Club – http://www.eupsk.com/
PODXS 070 Club – Penn-Ohio DX Society – http://podxs070.com/

Misc.
Learn CW Online – http://lcwo.net/
Dayton Hamvention – www.hamvention
Ham Nation – http://twit.tv/hn
Islands of the world – www.rsgbiota.org
10 meter beacons – www.qslnet.wj5o.bcn.htm
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The TARS Information Gallery -

By Stan Zawrotny, K4SBZ

Hams in the Big Bend area have a number of information sources for local Amateur Radio activities. First and foremost is this very
document, the TARS newsletter. The two others are lesser known; the TARS website, www.k4tlh.net, and, unknown to many, we are
on Facebook as the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society.
“Marketing Strategy”
These three information outlets use two different “marketing strategies,” ‘push’ and ‘pull’. The newsletter
uses a “push” strategy. It is sent directly to you, or is “pushed” on you. It takes little effort on your part to read it and is there to be read
at your convenience anywhere you take it. The other two; the K4TLH.net website and our Facebook page, use the “pull” strategy
where, to read them, you have to actually go out and access them. Because it takes a decision on your part, these take a little more
effort. Because that decision may be put off until tomorrow, and because there are so many online activities to divide a reader’s
attention, newsletters published via websites may have a lower reader rate than those sent directly via email.
Where We Get Our Information
Of course you are quite familiar with the first of the three information providers – the TARS
newsletter known as The Printed Circuit. You are reading it right now. Its purpose is to provide you articles of immediate (monthly)
interest, news and announcements, as well as short articles about interesting ham radio related topics. It can also point you to the
other two sources, especially the website, for additional information.
The TARS Facebook page is relatively new, only about two years old, and is similar to the newsletter in function of publishing
current information. Although a survey at any TARS meeting suggests that only a few members use this social medium, the Facebook
statistics prove otherwise. Our Facebook page has 23 “Friends” and 76 “Likes.” But the significant statistic is that a recent post
reached 180 people, which is over three times the membership of TARS! Realistically, an average post reaches 40-60 people,
meaning we are doing a good job of keeping our local amateurs informed and up-to-date. The real value of Facebook is that we can
post information immediately after an event and can post an album of photos for everyone to enjoy. Today, nearly every radio club and
organization from our neighbors in TARC and up to the ARRL, has a Facebook page!
The TARS website, www.K4TLH.net, was revitalized a couple of years ago (after years of stagnation and political consternation)
with the assistance of a group of FSU students under the guidance of Melissa Raulston. This is the foundation of Amateur Radio
information for our area. It has currently completed its first phase of construction which was to form a basic structure of information.
We are now entering into a second phase where we are fleshing out that structure with more meaningful information with broader
scope.
In today’s structure, you will find the general information needed for most Amateur Radio activities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is TARS?
Where does TARS meet?
The TARS roster
What is ham radio?
How do I become a ham?
How do I find an Elmer?
Information about training
Information about license testing
What EmComm services are active locally?
A list of local repeaters
Information about local nets
A calendar of events

You Too Can Contribute
All three information sources need contributors. The newsletter encourages readers to submit articles of
interest each month, as well as current events. They should be submitted to the editor: Mike, K4ICY, K4ICY@arrl.net. Facebook is a
different animal. You can actually comment directly to the Facebook page if you have a Facebook account. Optionally, you can submit
items to the Facebook administrator (that’s me, Stan, K4SBZ.) As I said earlier, we’re currently adding new pages to the website. If
you have an idea for a page that should be maintained on our website or have information that can be added to an existing page, I am
also responsible for that and will gladly assist you with it in a timely manner.
You Choose
So you see, we have three sources of information; two for immediate dissemination – the newsletter and Facebook;
and one for long term, semi-permanent information, the website. One is ‘push’; dumping the content in your lap and the others are
‘pull’, requiring you to make the effort go to them. You have choices, but all three have a place in the TARS information gallery.

Stan, K4SBZ K4SBZ.Stan@Gmail.com
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SKCC – The Straight Key Century Club is for you -

By Art Marshall, W1FJI

Over the years there have been reports that “CW was on the decline,” don’t
you believe it! Morse Code or “CW” (Continuous Wave) as we know it has
refused to just roll over and die. It’s not only some of us “Old Timers” who are still
doing CW, but many of the newer hams as well. I overheard one CW operator say that [age old] skill is worth learning.
How true. CW has a long and rich history and once you’ve learned it, you’ll never forget it. Your speed (how fast you can
copy and send) may drop if you don’t use it for long, but in a matter of just a very short time you can get your CW speed
right back up to where it was – or even better!

CW is Alive and Well!

If you look around, you can buy older transceivers (or even separate receivers
and transmitters) for far less than you would pay for a new one. As an example; the
Kenwood line of transceivers (520’s, 120’s,130’s, 440’s) are quite attractive. They
rival the use and receiver sensitivity of today’s rigs. In the Drake line, the “Drake
Twins” as well as other Drake radios are great finds. OK, so they are old… but trust
me, they make good CW radios! Currently I hear many Heathkits, WRL ‘Galaxy V’’s,
and even some good ol’ Yaesu FT-101’s on the air running CW. I might add there
are quite a few QRP radios on the market, many in kit form - some old and new that do a bang up job, and again, for less
than you would have to pay for a newer radio. Remember, CW often gets through when some other modes seem to fail.
Several groups dedicated to CW have sprung up, even in the last half decade since the drop of the code requirement,
with the mission to keep the art of CW alive, as well as getting new hams aquatinted with it. One such group is the SKCC,
the Straight Key Century Club. It was formed in January of 2006 following the Annual ARRL-sponsored Straight Key
Night (SKN), by Tom Petersen KC9ECI, who announced himself as being SKCC #1. Within days there were well over
st
100 members, and by January 31 of 2006, they had signed up 1,263 members! Currently there are just over 10,900
members and climbing.
The SKCC’s purpose is to promote the use of traditional Straight Key CW sending and to keep the spirit of Straight
Key Night alive throughout the year. There are no club dues, but there are plenty of on-air activities for you to get
involved in. The SKCC family is all about slow-to-intermediate speed Morse at 5 to 15 words per minute (wpm). Each
member gets their very own SKCC Number which is yours forever. Exchange SKCC Numbers during QSO’s using a
straight key, semi-automatic “bug”, or “Side Swiper.” No computer generated code, iambic keyers, or memory devices are
allowed during the SKCC number trading QSO.
You can learn more about the SKCC
and become a member
at: http://www.skccgroup.com/
It’s FREE and you can get
you own SKCC Number!
New CW operators need a safe haven where they can get on the air and not have to worry about making mistakes.
Likewise, for that first CW contact without the stress or fear of worrying about fouling up. The goal is to take away that
fear, because “WE DON'T CARE IF YOU MESS UP!” Most of the Amateur Radio bands have at least one dedicated
SKCC calling frequency where other members are monitoring. The SKCC is open to any interested licensed radio
amateur, you can find a complete list of SKCC calling frequencies on their web site, including: 144.070 Mhz on 2 meters
(if anyone regionally is monitoring,) 50.090 Mhz on 6 meters and 7.055 Mhz on 40 meters to mention a few.
There are many services and activities offered by the SKCC Group including a very active “Elmers” initiative where
mentor SKCC member are waiting to patiently help you get on the air. On 40 meters; 7.114 Mhz is the designated
frequency to find an Elmer to practice slow-code CW with. Either just get on and call “CQ SKCC” or make a schedule in
advance. If you want to find an SKCC Elemer go to: http://www.skccgroup.com/member_services/morse_elmers/ and
contact one of the Elmers in your Call Area. Schedules can be made by posting inquiries on some of the associated web
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sites, please visit: http://www.electroblog.com/sked/index.php?board=skcc
and
http://www.obriensweb.com/sked/index.php?board=skcc
There is also a beginner’s corner page that is available:
http://www.skccgroup.com/member_services/beginners_corner/
Obviously, “Googling,” (is that a word?) “SKCC” will bring you to the SKCC Club Website as well as helping you find
associated sites and other information. At SKCCGroup.com, you’ll find several links to pages of information on activities,
operating frequencies, an Elmer’s list, their newsletter, QRP (5 watts or less) activity, WES, as well as a host of other
SKCC information.
Likewise, there is a Yahoo Group that you can join to receive SKCC information:
http://group.yahoo.com/group/skcc. K3UK and N8FQ have set up an SKCC schedule (sked) page that can be used to
arrange schedules with other SKCC members if you wish. And there are awards! Among the many SKCC awards you
can work towards is the new “Rag Chewers” award. Rules can be found on the main SKCC web page or by using this
link: http://www.skccgroup.com/operating_awards/rag_chew/
You do not have to be a ‘whiz kid’ on CW or a ‘high speed demon’ to be involved. There are many CW ops that run
along just fine at slower speeds. The SKCC Elmer frequency for beginning operators at 7.114 Mhz is really a safe haven
for CW newcomers to get on the air. All Elmers or anyone who wants to help are encouraged to monitor the frequency
and work the beginners. There is plenty for everyone to enjoy.
Let me also put in a plug for our own
CW session on the SKCC’s 10 meter
calling frequency of 28.114 Mhz every
Wednesday evening at 00:30 UTC.
Mike, K4ICY, (SKCC# 8600) and I,
W1FJI, (SKCC# 2182) also try and
monitor this frequency on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings whenever possible.
We only do slow-speed CW (up to 15
wpm) and if necessary, we will QRS to 5
wpm. Just about every CW QSO we
have runs for an hour or so. So you’ll
have plenty of time to listen in, or if you
wish, join in. We don’t care if you can
only send with your left foot (QLF,)
chatting with other hams from around the
world on CW is more fun than you can
imagine. You’ll surely get hooked!
One last thing, you do not have to use high power on CW, 5 watts (QRP) or even less will get the job done very
nicely, and there are lots of CW QRP stations out there! I have run 5 watts CW from my mobile setup using a Hamstick
antenna on the back of the van from the St. Marks Lighthouse many times and have had some really great CW QSO’s.
I’ve also run 5 watts CW mobile while traveling from Florida to Massachusetts and you would be surprised by the results.
CW seems to get through when some other modes seem to fail. Remember, you can work the world with 5 watts or less
using CW!
OK, so this is my pitch for CW. Come on, what are ya waiting for? The water’s fine! Join in the fun and chat with
other hams from around the country and from around the world.
[Some information supplied by
AC2C Board Member of SKCC.]

73! Art Marshall, W1FJI w1fji55@centurylink.net
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Morse Code Practice Net -

Wednesday at 8:30 P.M. NOW ON 28.114 Mhz CW

CW NET QSY’s TO SKCC FREQUENCY!
QST QST QST… Check us out on our new frequency.
The Morse Code Practice Net, which is just an informal gathering will now be running on the Straight Key Century Club’s (SKCC)
calling frequency of 28.114 Mhz in the 10 meter band. Catch folks trying out ‘SLOW CW’ at 5-15 WPM on mostly on WEDNESDAY
evenings at 8:30-9:30 PM. Tuesdays and Thursday are great too, and we’ll often be monitoring those nights. The floor is open and
informal so just send your call – no matter how slow! Though we are using the SKCC calling frequency, feel free to try a paddle,
bug, key, MacGyver Style (two wires and a paperclip) or whatever it takes to get on. While you’re on, learn a thing or two about how to
send bad code really “GUD”! CUL, GL ES 73!

•

•
•
•
•

The Frequency: 28.114 CW (10 Meter Band)
If QRM, QSY up to 28.120, If an SKCC
member is calling – trade numbers!
The Time: 8:30 P.M. EDT (through 9:30 pm)
Nights: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Mode: CW, Speed: 15 WPM and Below
Talk-In: 147.030 Repeater

Though code proficiency is no longer required by the
FCC, many hams still desire to know how to copy and send
CW. All they may need is a ‘SAFE PLACE’ where they don’t
have to worry about speed and accuracy – a place to learn
those things through experience and practice. And learn how
to QSO too!

Speaking of CW –
Check out these beautiful CW paddles handcrafted by Mike March, K4QU!
Mike teaches Engineering courses at Lord
Fairfax Community College in Winchester,
VA. When he's not on the air or teaching
intensive CAD courses, he offers great
paddles like these through his company:
March Magnetic Paddles.
Though his works of art come with a premium
price from $250-$450, each of Mike's Paddles
are custom built to your wishes and employ
magnetic repulsion to return the paddles
instead of springs for a sure feel.
Other enhancements such as monogrammed
callsign engraving, swirl surface patterns,
jeweled pivots, and finger pieces made from
neon acrylic or fine woods such as ebony and
rosewood are just some of extras that make
his paddles special.
Please visit his web site at:
https://sites.google.com/site/marchmagneticpaddle
s/ or contact him at mikek4qu@gmail.com

And look for him at the 2014 Dayton
Hamvention in Ohio at vendor space number
3421.
Another fine example from Mike can be seen
on this month’s “The Amateur’s Code” page in
the back of the newsletter.
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Thoughts on Contesting for New Hams -

By Phil Ashler, N4IPH

When some of our friends know we have an Amateur Radio License most of us have been asked the following questions: “What
can you do on your Ham Radio that I can’t do on my iPhone?” “Why do you spend so much time talking to people in other countries
that you will probably never meet?” “If you make a contact with someone in a foreign country why do you just give him a few numbers
and letters and move on to someone else?” and “Why don’t you ask them some questions about themselves or their country?”
How do you as an Amateur Operator answer their questions? We can always fall back on the classic answers we learn while
studying for our License such as: “we can operate when the power goes out and the cell-phone systems are down or overloaded.” “We
are able to operate using various modes including phone, CW and digital to pass traffic in and out of our area.” “We can operate our
equipment in remote areas - far from cell towers and internet connections using only emergency power” These are all true in most
cases but local, state and national disaster groups can do about the same thing with more advanced equipment. In the most likelihood,
we’ll assist other groups using our skills and equipment such as the Red Cross or some of the local emergency assistance groups on a
secondary basis, only when the worst has likely happened.
How many of us answer with the statement: “We enjoy Amateur Radio because we can do most of the things (listed above) when
needed - but enjoy the hobby because It’s FUN!!” If you remember the proceedings of the June meeting when the Club was making
some last minute plans for Field Day; Mike, K4ICY, Gerry, WA6POZ, and Stan, K4SBZ, as well as others asked everyone to “Come on
out to Field Day just to have some FUN!!”
We had a number of new Hams come out to Field Day for the first time and were able to
make their first contact by Amateur Radio. I know that was the case for those that operated
from the GOTA (Get On The Air) station we set up under the trees at the Field Day site using
my trusty Kenwood TS-440, a simple dipole and a deep-cycle battery. We had several people
that had just passed their license exam at the VE Test session and within a short period of
time were on the air. As in the past, we’ve run the GOTA station as an OJT (On The Job
Training) experience - you watch how the operators makes a few contacts, then you sit down
and try your luck making the next few contacts. When someone made a radio contact for the
first time we present them with a “First Contact” certificate. We had someone on the GOTA
station from 2:00 PM up until about 9:00 PM when the weather started to change.
Most of the new operators didn’t realize that they had just (also) participated in their first contest and the tips they picked up may
become useful in a variety of other contests and events as they get their own stations running. We would first asked them to listen to
the other contacts being made, copy down the callsigns, frequency, relative signal report and then note the time. When you have all
that written down push the talk button and give that station a call. If you’re successful then give them your exchange, thank them for
the contact and move on. This is especially valuable when you are using a paper log as we were at the GOTA station. If you’re logging
contacts by computer. the software can fill in a lot of the information automatically depending on the program.
The next question most new hams, or those that haven’t worked contests, may ask is “How do you
find the stations to try and work?” The first precaution we mention is for the new ham to mind what
bands and subsequently what frequency ranges the Control Operator is authorized to use, then we
strongly admonish them to be sure to stay within those boundaries. We also caution them to stay away
from organized nets and on-going rag-chew (non-contesting) conversations.
When you answer a “CQ” “QR-Zed,” give them your full callsign and not just prefix or suffix. This
limits the time needed to make the exchange and reduces the “fills” for missing data. I’ve heard a
number of operators that simply don’t answer partial calls - it’s a full call or nothing. Back to the
question previously asked: ”How do you find the stations to try and work?” I prefer beginners to try the
“search and pounce” method. Since my GOTA station runs only a 100 watts on HF, I prefer to choose my battles and decide what
stations I’ll try to contact. If you have a little more power and an above-average antenna system, plus other niceties such as a voice or
CW automatic memory response system or a computer to send the “CQ’s” and exchange information over and over (voice and CW)
then you may want to find a frequency and “Run,” which means to sit on it and let them come to you for the contacts!
“How do you know when the contests are on the air?” - might be another question a new ham may ask when they increase their
interest in contesting. At one time the National Contest Journal published by the ARRL was the leading reference for Contesting. QST
has the Contest Corral in each month’s edition and the ARRL usually has an up-to-date listing of current contests at:
http://www.arrl.org/contests You also have a source in front of you right now! If you look near the back of this newsletter you’ll find “Han
Happenings” which are our club presidents picks of the next month for contests and DX events.
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The website: http://www.contesting.com/ is one of the first sites I check as the weekend approaches. They have just about
everything you need for contest information including a “grid” of the more popular contests on a weekly & monthly basis
http://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/weeklycont.php. There’s also a section on New to Contesting at the top of the initial page. The
WA7BNM Contest Calendar found at: http://www.hornucopia.com/contestcal/weeklycont.php is similar to the Contesting site but in a
slightly different format than on the initial page. If you’re into DXpeditions and special event station you may want to check the forums
on QRZ.com. They’re not as extensive as the Contesting site but still has some good information. There’s also an online log you can
use to tract your DX contacts. When the other station verifies your contact the log is updated. Naturally, the other station needs to
have a QRZ account for the system to work.
http://www.ng3k.com/ is another extensive DX and Contesting site that also includes
callbooks from a number of DX countries and a variety of tools to help in your contesting
experience. http://www.dxzone.com/catalog/DX_Resources/Contest/ is another site with a
wealth of information and links. http://www.dailydx.com/ is a subscription-based site but has
daily info available to the ‘regular’ Amateur at no charge. There’re a number of DX Spotting sites
available showing up-to-the-minute current DX station operations. If you’re looking for a
particular country to work for an award or certificate you may want to try “DX Cluster” at:
http://cluster.sdr-radio.com/,
http://www.eham.net/DX/
or
“DX
Summit
Spots”
at:
http://www.dxsummit.fi/DxSpots.aspx. The “SK6AW Cluster” at: http://www.sk6aw.net/cluster/ is
one of the better ones I’ve seen. It allows you to set filters to limit the search context of DX
Operations such as Band, Mode and Continent. It also has an online logbook to keep track of
your DX contacts.
There are a number of contact logging programs that can be used to assist your contesting adventures. Gerry, WA6POZ,
mentioned a few at the last TARS meeting and a simple Google Search will bring up a number of links. Some of the newer programs
will pull information from a variety of online databases. The frequency, signal strength, time and mode can all be extracted from some
of the more modern radios. I’ve used a number of [free] logging programs in the past. One problem I’ve found is that it’s difficult to
transfer your information to a new program when you want to upgrade. Most of the ARRL contests require a “Cabrillo” file, which is a
specific format for sending logs in after a contest. This format allows the ARRL to load the information to a single extraction database
for major statistics tabulation. Many years ago I had to convert my paper logs to the Cabrillo format so it could be sent in. I found that
using Microsoft Excel to assist in the formatting of the file to be submitted to the ARRL worked well.
Before I start working a contest I usually check the HF propagation forecast to see what bands are
predicted to be ‘open’. One of the best sites for this is HamQSL at: http://www.hamqsl/solar3.html which
gives you more information than you could possibly ever use. On the left side of the initial webpage are a
few small boxes showing what HF & VHF/UHF bands are currently open. Additional information includes
solar, space weather and a MUF (Maximum Useable Frequency) map.
This is only just a start. Over the weekend when the IARU contest was running, 15 and 20 meters had a
‘good-to-fair’ display. When I got on the air it appeared that both bands were pretty much ‘open’ to anything
east and south of the US (Eastern Europe, UK, Serbia, Turkey, Czech Republic, Slovenia, Netherlands,
Columbia and Brazil). I had to get used to the exchanges used in the contest - there was the normal “5/9” but
there was a number designating what part of the world you were in.
By checking the IARU website:
http://www.iaru.org/regions.html you’ll find that Tallahassee is in zone 8. But there exceptions to every rule; some stations were signing
with a particular group of letters. I figured out that these were club stations or previously high scoring IARU “HQ” stations. If you would
like to learn from some of the experts you may want to check out some of these links and then start working some of the DX and
Contests available on HF.
•
•
•
•
•

Rochester (NY) DX Association (How to Work DX)
http://nyqp.org/wordpress/238-2/
G4UCJ’s (So What Is DX?) http://hfradio.org.uk/html/dx-ing.html
Tamiami Radio Club in Venice, FL (How To Work DX Without A Beam)
http://tamiamiarc.org/technical/99-how-i-work-dx-without-a-beam
ARRL (Chasing DX) http://www.arrl.org/chasing-dx
ARRL (Beginner’s Guide To DX)
http://www.slideshare.net/kglassarrl/beginners-guide-to-hr-contesting

de Phil, N4IPH philashler@comcast.net
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Weekend Radio
Building Bridges

Electronics Projects You Can Build • By Mike Maynard, K4ICY
- Yes you can! And find values of mystery capacitors – with your multi-meter.

The Wheatstone Bridge
It’s hard to fathom – the Wheatstone Bridge circuit was invented 180 years ago! As one of the most fundamental configurations for
electronics testing applications, even used today, is basically a ring of components configured so that each of two ‘legs’ of the circuit will
electrically balance out each other. Once balanced, a measuring device such as a voltmeter can help identify an unknown resistance in
one of the components. Measurements made by a bridge can be extremely accurate and variations can be used to also find
capacitance, inductance, and impedance among other quantities.
This circuit is made up for four resistances: R1-R4.
The “Generator” (a battery) is connected across the two
outside points of the ring and the “Detector” (a volt
meter) is connected across the remaining points of the
ring which are the mid-point connections of each “leg” of
the bridge; each composed of R1-R2 and R3-R4.
When proper resistances are used in the bridge, no
current will flow through the meter and the bridge is said
to be “balanced”.
For all other combinations of
resistances the meter will receive current and thus
indicate an imbalance of the bridge.
Of the two “legs”, R1 and R2 are a known and fixed
value. R3 is called the “Control”, a variable resistance
(potentiometer) that is used to find the balance point.
R4 is the unknown component under test.
This
happens to be the same configuration used in your
multi-meter to derive resistance values under test –
even the modern digital ones. The use of the bridge
requires some simple mathematical relationships: “balance” is obtained when the ratios of each adjacent “leg” resistances are equal.
Note the formulas listed in the graphic: R4 divided by R3 is equal to R2 divided by R1. If R4 is the unknown resistance to be
measured, you can rearrange the formula to solve for this resistance in terms of the other three known resistances: R4 equals R3
times (R2 divided by R1).
Notice that R1 and R2 are arranged in the form of a ratio in the latter formula. For this reason each pair of resistances are called
“ratio legs” of the bridge. Consequently, if R1 and R2 are of equal resistance value (a 1:1 ratio), then when R3 and R4 are equal the
bridge will be in ‘balance’. So if R4, the mystery component, has 33k ohms of resistance, once R3, a 50k ohm potentiometer is turned
to its 33k resistance setting that leg will have a 1:1 ratio of values, the bridge will balance and the meter will show no voltage as no
difference-current will pass.
Are there uses for bridge circuits in Amateur Radio? More than you know. Though in a different configuration, the “Noise Bridge”
has been used as long as radio itself was around for analyzing and balancing an impedance match in an antenna system. An antenna
analyzer uses this method to help match system impedances, indicating what is needed to reduce the unwanted standing wave ratio
(SWR) which can be harmful to both the transmitter and operator as RF is reflected back. In the next circuit, we’ll see how a bridge
circuit can be used to discover the component values of unmarked mystery capacitors scavenged from discarded electronics!

A Capacitance Bridge
If you’ve experimented with electronics for some time, no doubt you’ve got a bin or bag lying somewhere filled with impossible to
identify capacitors. Many were probably cannibalized from old televisions and radio gear and often have their markings scratch or
come with odd markings such as dots and stripes that used to be legible… why throw out good components? Sure, when it comes to
resistors and diodes, your department-store digital multi-meter can do the trick – but most likely, yours doesn’t have a setting for
inductors or capacitors. For that ability, you’ll be paying at least $50. I present to you a simple circuit you can practically build with
spare transistor radio parts for almost nothing! Of course, if you’re getting serious about electronics, a nice do-it-all meter would be a
wise investment. And some can tell you more about your capacitors, such as leakage, equivalent series resistance, and inductance.
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The purpose of this circuit, a Capacitance Bridge, is to demonstrate a variation of the bridge-measurement concept. You should,
after a little calibration comparison, be able to roughly identify capacitor component values in the range: between 0.001 micro-Farad to
10 micro-Farads. This circuit uses the same bridge concept used by more expensive meters, but for more accuracy and the ability to
test a broader range of components such as the ‘pico-Farad’ values, other circuits employing IC timing and other schemes can be had
as kits or for homebrew for as low as $15. For the sake of learning, go ahead and put this one on your ‘try’ list anyways.
Circuit Description:
This circuit is a basic common
pulse-type audio oscillator
combined with a modification
of the Wheatstone Bridge.
This
variation
involves
substituting capacitors for the
top portion of the adjacent
“legs” of the bridge and then
using a 10k ohm potentiometer
for the bottom portion. Any
PNP transistor can be used
and
the
‘Audio
Output’
transformer can be found at
any Radio Shack (Part no.:
273-1380) for a couple of
bucks.
The only external
accessories will be any pair of
headphones or ear-buds and
your multi-meter, which must
be capable of reading millivolts
of alternating current (mV AC).
The meter is not a requirement
as described later.

The bridge functions just as its resistor originator but in this case, and audio AC current signal is induced across the secondary
windings of the transformer. R2, the 10k ohm pot, distributes current at different levels to each capacitor; one known and the other one
unknown, thus affecting the charging time and phase rate of each capacitor/resistor combination. When ‘balanced,’ no current flows
across the headphones and the audio is at its lowest level or essentially shut off. Adversely, when in its balanced state, this particular
bridge configuration causes more voltage to flow through the meter as the phasing of the audio signal, or lack thereof, is not present to
be applied to the headphones. The use of the meter, though useful, is not necessary as the audio is an approximate indicator itself.
Circuit Operation: 1. Connect unknown value capacitor at ‘Cx’. 2.
Push the button to supply power to the oscillator. You should be hearing
a raspy tone. If not, adjust the control knob around. 3. Adjust the 10k
ohm potentiometer for minimum audio volume in the headphones – or
note the highest voltage reading on your meter. This is when the bridge
is in balance. 4. Compare your control dial setting with settings or
voltage readings obtained by measuring capacitors of ‘known’ value. It is
suggested that you use a regulated power supply so that you get
consistent readings later on. For the calibration process, take many
known value components within the full range and note their result
settings on a simple chart. If the test falls to one end of your calibration
scale or the other, then it’s most likely either a ‘pico’-valued capacitor or
a higher micro-Farad type. You may also notice that the volume will
increase in proportion to higher capacitance values. This is due to the
‘charge-pump’ effect. So, once you plug in and test that mystery
capacitor with the strange multi-colored stripes, you should have a really
good idea on its general value. Though not a concise test, it should be
an interesting exercise.
Well, the weekend is finally here – go and build something!
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LEON ARES

Serve with the Leon County Amateur Radio Emergency Service

Check In To the Leon County ARES Net
Considerations are being made to move the day of the Leon County ARES Net. But for now: Tune
in every Tuesday night at 8:15 PM EST on the 147.030 K4TLH repeater. This net is OPEN TO ALL,
but ARES officials check in first. This net focuses on the current issues pertinent to Leon County as
well as the Capital Area District, but will move to ad-hoc topics of interest, particularly EmComm
related. Though, this is a directed net, there is a casual atmosphere geared to foster a spirit of
collaboration. Erik Brooks, KC4NVU is usually net control. See you Tuesday night!

Leon County ARES Wiki
Erik Brooks, KC4NVU, and Jonathan Liedy, KK4JWK, would like you to check out the Leon County ARES ‘WIKI’ internet site. The
wiki is a live resource for local ARES officials as well as an information base to the general public. Information contained within the wiki
can be edited by ARES official with the approval of the site moderators. Find information on everything from repeater lists and served
agencies to guilds on how you can be better prepared for disaster and emergency communication! You can also find the current
Emergency Action Plan for Leon County ARES as well as vital links to served agencies and EmComm resources.
Visit the Leon County ARES Wiki at: http://www.leoncountyares.org
To join in, just submit your call sign as your log-In and create a password.

Are you interested in ‘EmComm’?

Would you like to use your talents and radio skills to assist Leon county agencies like
LCSO, ARC, and local hospitals when disaster strikes? Consider the rewards of helping save the day…

Alan Torledsky, W1ABT Leon County EC and his AEC’s are given the charge to structure a timely emergency communications
response when and where needed. As an Amateur Radio Volunteer, you can have a vital part to play. Whether it be as a message
handler for a Red Cross shelter, or a ‘shadow’ assistant for a public official – Emergency Communication Training is important and
should be done ASAP before a disaster strikes! The more you (as a ham) knows about what you can do in event, the better able you
able to assist the EC and AEC is coordinating ‘less-than-active’ hams when they arrive on the scene willing to serve, but lacking skills.
Taking EmComm courses, learning how to handle messages, and building you own ‘Jump-Kit’ are just some of the tools that can not
only help the efforts of ARES, but will prepare yourself as well.
To learn more or to volunteer, contact one of the AEC’s or contact Alan Torledsky (EC) at torledsky@msn.com

RF Interference

QRM From Local Utilities? - Contact Alan, W1ABT

Are you getting unusually bad ‘buzzes’ and arcing noises on your HF receiver that you can’t eliminate even when you cut your
home’s main power, chances are the interference is coming from the city utilities power system. Aging lightning arrestors and
insulators are often the cause of strong RFI. The city of Tallahassee has an award-winning utilities department and perhaps one of the
best-kept systems in the world! The city will work to remedy your power utilities RFI issues. First: do your part as an Amateur Radio
operator to SAFELY investigate all possible causes, even if it’s just with an AM radio and a brisk walk around the neighborhood. A
detailed report will allow the experts to pin-point an issue and will cut down on unnecessary city expenses.
All you need to do is ask.
Alan Torledsky, W1ABT, will work with city officials on your behalf. And in good time, you’ll be on-the-air again…
Contact Alan at torledsky@msn.com
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The Printed Circuit

Newsletter Resources – It’s your newsletter, it’s your voice.

Field Mice Day
is always quite
a memorable
(and tasty) event!
Radio adventure stories make
purr-fect additions to the TARS
Newsletter!
Readers are encouraged to
submit items of interest such as
articles, commentary and photos
for publication, especially station
photos. The Printed Circuit is
sent to well over 300 email
recipients, so why not use this
publication to share your hobby?
The deadline for publication is
th
the 20 of the month. Allow for
one week prior to publication for
corrections or additions. All
submitted material becomes
property of the Tallahassee
Amateur Radio Society, Inc. and
content is subject to approval
and may be edited.

E-mail Addresses
Please forward any additions or changes of e-mail addresses for delivery of the
Newsletter to: TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com . or Mike Maynard, K4ICY (Editor) at
k4icy@arrl.net
Also, notify us if you wish to no longer receiver the newsletter and would like to have
your address removed. Payment of TARS dues is not a requirement to receive this
free-for-all publication.

Disclaimer
The Printed Circuit is not
representative of, or ultimately
responsible for the views or
opinions of the whole
organization, and such views
and opinions expressed herein
are of the individual author(s).

Pictured:
Using radio to lure mice to your
RV might be considered
‘pecuniary gain’ per Part 97.
Sitting from left to right:
Meows Bjerén, KK4SIG
Brady Lion, KJ4YSP
And Cattalie Binder, KI4WWJ

Updates of Information
If you are aware of any updates, changes or corrections to any of
the information in this newsletter such as information about Our
Neighbors, Local Nets or Repeaters, please forward that information
to us at TallyAmateurRadio@Gmail.com or Mike Maynard K4ICY
(Editor) at k4icy@arrl.net for inclusion in future newsletters.
Corrections and additions cannot be reflected until the following
month’s edition.

Have nice pics of your station, ham gear or radio adventures?
Send them on in! The Printed Circuit would like nothing better than to brag with you. Also, we could sure use more (up to
date) photos of friends and faces from any recent ham radio gathering, meeting or event. To some hams in our area, The
Printed Circuit is the only way they are able to connect with TARS and the ‘goings on’.
All content within this publication is copyright © 2013 Tallahassee Amateur Society, Inc. – All Rights Reserved.
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Regional Clubs & Organizations
Thomasville Amateur Radio Club (TARC) http://thomasvilleamateurradioclub.com/
Meetings: The first Saturday of each month at 6:00 p.m. at Morningside Methodist Church,

2007 Smith Avenue, Thomasville, Georgia
Net: TARC Thursday Night Net – 8 pm local every Thursday night, 147.195 repeater, + offset, with a 141.3 PL tone.

South West GA ARES Net – 9 pm every Thursday night, 145.170 Repeater, - offset, 141.3 PL tone.
Sportsman's Paradise Amateur Radio Club (SPARC)
Meetings: Third Thursday of each month at the Wakulla County Emergency Management Facility at 7:00 p.m.

Jefferson County
Net: Monday evening at 8:00 pm on the Monticello, WX4JEF, 145.43 repeater; 94.8 PL tone.

The Military Auxiliary Radio System (MARS) is a United States Department of Defense
sponsored program, established as a separately managed and operated program by the United
States Air Force, Army and Navy/Marine Corp. The program is a civilian auxiliary consisting
primarily of licensed amateur radio operators who are interested in assisting with communications
on a local, national, and international basis as an adjunct to normal communications.
It is up to the individual Ham to select one of the MARS services. Although we have slightly different structures and
separate reporting chains of command, we all work together. Members of one service can participate on the frequencies
and the nets of a sister service. In addition we have specific 'Joint Services Interoperability Nets'.

Membership eligibility:
•
•

•
•

Be 17 years of age or older. (Signature of parent or legal guardian is required when an applicant is under 18 years of age.)
Be a United States Citizen or resident alien. (Possess a valid amateur radio license issued by the FCC)
Possess a station capable of operating on MARS VHF and/or HF frequencies.
Agree to operate a minimum of 12 hours per calendar quarter with 6 hours being on VHF and or HF networks.

For further information contact one of the three Florida State MARS Directors or visit one of the services web sites:
http://www.navymars.org/
http://www.netcom.army.mil/mars/
http://www.afmars.org/USAF_MARS_Today.shtml

QCWA • The Big Bend Chapter of the Quarter Century Wireless Association, Inc.
Was your original amateur radio license granted in or before 1988?
Then the Quarter Century Wireless Association, (QCWA) is for you. A
local chapter has been established for the Tallahassee-Thomasville area.
QCWA members, active or not are invited to join. This chapter is social
only and meets quarterly, alternating between meeting in Tallahassee and
Thomasville. Except for national dues, there are no dues for our chapter.
If interested please email Gerry Gross, WA6POZ wa6poz@arrl.net
or phone 850-877-8134.
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Repeaters

Capital Area Region

Output
Freq

PL

No

145.450 -

94.8

300

Yes

444.450 +

94.8

400

Unk

147.390 +

94.8

300

WX4JEF

Unk

145.430 -

94.8

Unk

Gadsden

W4EAF

Yes

147.165+

94.8

250

Tallahassee

Leon

N4PG

Yes

146.610 -

203.5

200

Tallahassee

Leon

AE4S

Yes

146.655 -

94.8

600

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

Yes

146.910 -

94.8

375

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

Yes

147.030 +

94.8

750

Tallahassee

Leon

KA4EOC

Yes

147.285 +

94.8

350

Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

Yes

442.100 +

94.8

Location

County

Call Sign

Crawfordville

Wakulla

K4WAK

Crawfordville

Wakulla

K4WAK

Greensboro

Gadsden

K4GFD

Monticello

Jefferson

Quincy

Backup
Power

Digital
Mode

P-25

Aux or Remote Site

Statewide links with:

Height

600

Lake City 444.9 / 110.9
Yulee 442.9 / 127.3
Jacksonville 444.2 / 127.3
Madison 444.3 / 94.8
Ft. Lauderdale 442.85 / 110.9
Tallahassee

Leon

K4TLH

No

442.850 +

94.8

Tallahassee

Leon

KJ4G

Yes

443.400 +

131.8

275

Tallahassee

Leon

AE4S

Yes

443.950 +

94.8

500

Tallahassee

Leon

N4NKV

Yes

444.400 +

131.8

CRMC
(200)

Tallahassee

Leon

KD4MOJ

Yes

444.000

94.8

TMH
(200)

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

146.835 -

DV

180

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

443.450 +

DV

180

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

1293 -

DV

180

Tallahassee

Leon

NF4DG

Yes

D-Star

1253

DD

180

Wacissa

Jefferson

K4TLH

No

147.000

94.8

300

Reno

Georgia

KE4URL

Yes

145.170 -

141.3

600

Host of Echolink Node #3950

575

The Repeater list is available on the TARS website (www.k4tlh.net/repeaters).
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Regional Nets

North Florida Amateur Radio
EmComm Net
Capital District
EmComm Training Net
Capital District ARES Net
Leon County ARES Net
Florida Phone Traffic Net
Florida Midday Traffic Net
North Florida Phone Net
TARC Thursday Night Net
TARC Kid’s Net
Morse Code Practice Net
(Informal / Open)
Jefferson County Net
Morning Drive-Time Net
(Informal with KA5USN)
Southwest Georgia HF
Weather Net
SKYWARN NET (See below)

Daily • 9:00 AM EST

3950 kHz

except Sunday

Sunday • 7:30 PM EST

147.030 MHz, K4TLH

Sunday • 8 PM EST
Tuesday • 8 PM EST
Daily • 6:55 AM EST
Daily • Noon EST
Daily • 7:30 PM EST
Thursday • 8 PM EST
Tuesday • 8 PM EST
Tues-Thurs
8:30 PM EST

147.030 MHz, K4TLH
147.030 MHz, K4TLH
3940 kHz
7242 kHz
3950 kHz
147.195 MHz, + 600, 141.3
147.195 MHz, + 600, 141.3

Monday • 8:00 PM EST

145.430 MHz, WX4JEF,

Mon-Fri
7:30 – 9:00 AM EST
Third Thursday
7:30 PM EST

+ 600, 94.8

28.180 MHz CW Mode
94.8

147.030 MHz, K4TLH
WX4TAE, 3975 kHz (+/-)

(or after GA SSB Net)

First Sunday
7:30 PM EST

WX4TAE, 3810 kHz (+/-)

SKYWARN • Join in the ARES/SKYWARN Net on the first Sunday of every month at 7:30 PM (1930 hours)
EST. The net starts at 3810 KHz on 75 meters (+/- for QRM), after initial check-in, operators attempt to trade
R/S reports with WX4TAE. The net then moves to (QSY) to 40 meters on or around 7245 KHz and continues
there. Later at 8:00 PM (2000 hours) EST. on the K4TLH 147.030 MHz repeater, the weekly Capital Area
ARES net meets for its weekly net where during the call for special business, we are joined by station
WX4TAE, at the National Weather Service Office in Tallahassee where one of the staff meteorologists joins us
to provide a retrospective on the weather situation and patterns for the previous month as well as a brief
seasonal forecast. The floor is then opened to questions to the meteorologist. You do NOT have to be an
ARES or SWYWARN member and the net is great practice for your emergency-ready HF station.

th

• Have any corrections or additions? Contact Mike, K4ICY: k4icy@arrl.net prior to the 20 of the month.
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Ham Happenings

On-Air Events of Interest • Submitted by Gerry Gross, WA6POZ

Contest and QSO Parties
02 Aug
02 Aug
03 Aug
03 Aug
03 Aug
03 Aug
06 Aug
09 Aug
10 Aug
14 Aug
17 Aug
17 Aug
17 Aug
to
18 Aug
19 Aug
24 Aug
24 Aug
31 Aug

0100Z - 0230Z
0230Z - 0300Z
0000Z - 2400Z
0001Z - 2359Z
1800Z - 0559Z
1800Z - 1800Z
0100Z - 0300Z
0230Z - 0300Z
1600Z - 2400Z
0030Z - 0230Z
0600L - 2400L
1800Z - 0559Z
2000Z - 2200Z
0000Z - 2359Z
1800Z - 2359Z
0100Z - 0300Z
0700Z - 2200Z
1600Z - 0400Z
1200Z - 0400Z

04 Aug
04 Aug
04 Aug
11 Aug
18 Aug
18 Aug
31 Aug
25 Aug
25 Aug

QRP Fox Hunt
http://www.qrpfoxhunt.org/summer_rules.htm
NCCC Sprint Ladder
http://www.ncccsprint.com/rules.html
TARA Grid Dip Shindig
http://www.n2ty.org/seasons/tara_grid_rules.html
10-10 Int. Summer Contest, SSB
http://www.ten-ten.org/Forms/QSO%20Party%20Rules.pdf
North American QSO Party, CW
http://www.ncjweb.com/naqprules.php
ARRL August UHF Contest
http://www.arrl.org/august-uhf
ARS Spartan Sprint
http://www.arsqrp.blogspot.com/
NCCC Sprint Ladder (also Aug 16, Aug 23, Aug 30)
http://www.ncccsprint.com/rules.html
Maryland-DC QSO Party
http://mdcqsoparty.w3vpr.org/Documents/MarylandQSOPartyRules2011v2.pdf
NAQCC Straight Key/Bug Sprint
http://naqcc.info/sprint201312mw.html
ARRL 10 GHz and Up Contest
http://www.arrl.org/10-ghz-up
North American QSO Party, SSB
http://www.ncjweb.com/naqprules.php
Feld Hell Sprint
https://sites.google.com/site/feldhellclub/Home/contests/sprint-rules
ARRL Rookie Roundup, RTTY
http://www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup
Run for the Bacon QRP Contest
http://fpqrp.org/pigrun/
Hawaii QSO Party
http://hawaiiqsoparty.org/HIQSOPartyRules-2012.html
Ohio QSO Party
http://www.ohqp.org/adminRules.htm
Colorado QSO Party
http://ppraa.org/coqp

Z= UTC; L-local – Contests and QSO Parties Source” QST & WA7BMW

DX
From
1-May
15-Jun
09-Jul
20-Jul
26-Jul
27-Jul
31-Jul
31-Jul
02-Aug
02-Aug
02-Aug
02-Aug
03-Aug
03-Aug
04-Aug
05-Aug
09-Aug
09-Aug
10-Aug
10-Aug
12-Aug
15-Aug
15-Aug
15-Aug
16-Aug
16-Aug
17-Aug
17-Aug
18-Aug
21-Aug
23-Aug
25-Aug
29-Aug
30-Aug
31-Aug

To
30-Apr
15-Aug
10-Aug
01-Aug
02-Aug
09-Aug
07-Aug
07-Aug
20-Aug
05-Aug
09-Aug
17-Aug
04-Aug
23-Aug
10-Aug
10-Aug
11-Aug
14-Aug
12-Sep
11-Aug
21-Aug
01-Sep
24-Aug
21-Aug
20-Aug
19-Aug
30-Aug
18-Aug
25-Aug
26-Aug
25-Aug
30-Aug
09-Sep
28-Sep
14-Sep

+ more than 1 operator/call

Prefix
ZS8
JD1/M
V4
OX
GM
DL
J7
J7
5H
9H
GJ
VE
FR
KH6
W
GM
F
UA0
HC
VP9
SV9
OX
SV5
VK
OX
VK
OZ
VE
9H
SV5
YB
SV
YB
PA

Call
Info
ZS8C & ZS8Z
JG8NQJ/JD1
V47JA
OX3LX
MM3KBU/P
DG5LAC/P, DL1WA/p, DM3X/P
**J79GF WA6POZ
**J79TW N0TW
5H3BB
9H3N
MJ/OT9Z
www.dxpeditionchannelislands.weebly.com
VC2CGJCS
TO1PF
KH6/F4GHS
W4OTN/p
http://www.w4otn.us/upcoming-iota-activations
MM1REK
http://www.m1rek.co.uk/isle-of-coll/
TM0SM, TM2NOI
http://tm0sm.webs.com/
R20RRC/8
http://robinsons.ru
HC2IOH
K9GY
SV9/ON6DSL/p
OX3LX
SV5/EM5F
VK5CE
http://oc261.blogspot.com/
OX5YL
http://home.online.no/~la6rha/greenland2013.htm
VK5CWL
http://vk5cwl.weebly.com
OZ/DF2SD, OZ13LH
International Lighthouse Lightship Weekend
AE1C/VE9
9H3MM, 9H3NN
J45EME,SV5EME
YB9BU/8, YC1BPO/8
SV8/PA1FJ/p
YB1/PD1SA
PD5MVH/P
DX sources - The Daily DX, 425 DX News, or DX Zone

Gerry Gross, WA6POZ WA6POZ@arrl.net (TARS President)
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The Amateur’s Code

Written by Paul M. Segal, W9EEA, in 1928

The Radio Amateur is...
CONSIDERATE
Never knowingly operates in such a way as to lessen the pleasure of others.

LOYAL
Offers loyalty, encouragement, and support to other amateurs, local clubs, and the American Radio Relay
League, through which Amateur Radio in the United States is represented nationally and internationally.

PROGRESSIVE
Progressive with knowledge abreast of science, a well-built and efficient station
and operation above reproach.

FRIENDLY
Slow and patient in operating when requested; friendly advice and counsel to the beginner; kindly assistance,
cooperation and consideration for the interest of others. These are the hallmarks of the amateur service.

BALANCED
Radio is an avocation, never interfering with duties
owed to family, job, school, church or community.

PATRIOTIC
A station and skill always ready for service to country and community.

“W1WMG” Paddle (photo courtesy of Mike March, K4QU) of March Magnetic Paddles
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Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society
New Membership / Renewal Form
This form can be used for new members or for renewals. If you have not changed any information from last
year, merely make payment to TARS. Complete the form with your name and indicate your member type and
ARRL membership status. For Family status, complete a form for each member.

You need not be a licensed amateur radio operator to join the Society. An interest in radio communications is
all that is required.
Membership dues for the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society run $15 annually per individual or family.
Students (with valid ID) can join for free!
New members pay a reduced prorated amount based on the number of months remaining in the calendar year
($1.25 per month). Renewing members pay $15 dues; except after July, dues become $7.50. After September,
they drop to $5.00.
Please make your dues check payable to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society (or TARS). Bring your check
with the additional information to the next monthly meeting of the Society and give it to the Treasurer, or mail
your check and this form to the Tallahassee Amateur Radio Society, C/O Treasurer, P. O. Box 37127,
Tallahassee, FL, 32315.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the American Radio Relay League (ARRL), their dues are $39
annually and includes a subscription to QST Magazine, that is published both by mail and in an online format.
Go to http://www.arrl.org/join.html for membership in the ARRL. TARS is an ARRL sanctioned organization.
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